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Developing a new grain protectant-efficacy testing in Europe

DR WIlkm1, F Fleurat-Lessard", E. Haubruge'' and B Serrano4

Abstract

The system of gram storage vanes widely across Europe but
baSIC smulanties m chmate; the types of cereal and
international tradmg have resulted m a relatively small
group of pests becommg umversally distributed. An effective
gram protectant must control these pests and must satisfy
national test methods WIth regard to efficacy and
persistence.
Work done in Belgium, France, Spain and the UK to

assess a potential new chemical, ProStore, IS reported here
as an example of the development process Initial testmg in
the UK showed the value of using a mixture of two chemicals
to extend the range of pests controlled Without high
application rates. The nuxture , consisting of the synthetic
pyrethroid, bifenthnn, and the organophosphorus,
malathion, was tested accordmg to national registration
requirements of Belgium, France and UK. Two formulations
of ProStore were developed: an emulsifiable concentrate and
a low volume, ready-to-use hquid
The testmg mvolved a vanety of techmques and species of

insects, and assessment penods of up to a year. In most
cases, formulated pesticide was apphed to gram which was
then stored under controlled conditions. Samples were
Withdrawn at mtervals and bioassayed WIth vanous species of
stored gram pests. Some different tests were done agamst
mites and the Immature forms of gram weevils.
A field trial was also done m Spain usmg the ready-to-use

formulation to assess performance under practical conditions
in a warm chmate.

Introduction

Europe produces about 200 rrulhon tonnes of grain each year
WIth France and Germany bemg the largest individual
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producers, followed by the UK, Spain and Italy. The exact
details of storage vary WIdely between the different
countries but mfestation problems dunng storage occur
WIdely throughout the European Commumty. The variation
m the type and SIze of storage, coupled WIth different
approaches to store management, means that there IS no
unified system of pest control However, there IS some
control of quahty standards of gram and gram products and
these standards usually mclude a requirement that gram IS
free from infestation ThIS standardisation of certam aspects
of quahty has occurred because of rules set by the Common
Agncultural Pohcy which demand that certam requirements
are met before subsidy payments are made, and the
mfluence of tradmg standards set by the export trade.
Freedom from hve pests IS one common quality standard

that appears to be apphed throughout all EU Member States
and the detection of a smgle msect at pomt of sale can have
senous financial consequences for the seller. Therefore,
farmers and storekeepers expend substantial resources on
pest prevention and control. The methods used WIll vary
between countries and the farmer or storekeeper will usually
make the fmal choice. A Wide range of options has been
developed, mcludmg mtegrated pest management strategies
that use a combination of physical and chemical methods
However, contact msecticides remam an import option
because of their ease of use and low nsk to operators.
The Wide vanabthty m approaches to control, particularly

With regard to chemical control measures, makes the
introduction of Europe-wide techniques rather difficult.
However, efforts are bemg made to rationalise the
registration process throughout the EU. ThIS paper maps the
development processes With regard to efficacy testmg of
contact pesticides m several EU Member States and uses one
pesticide to illustrate the systems.

Approaches to Storage and
Pest Problem

Belgium

Grain storage and proiucium
Belgium is a relatively small producer of grain although

agnculture is an Important component of the economy.
However, BelgIUm provides an Important transit corndor for
gram exports and imports. Storage is dIVIded between farms
and commerCIal stores With farmers often holding stocks
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pnncipally for feedmg their own stock Storage follows a
conventional pattern usmg both a range of bms and flat
stores The pnncipal cereals are wheat, barley, rye and a
small amount of oats (Nutelet and Leblon, 1986)
infestation
Some survey work of infestation in gram and gram stores

has been done over a 3 year penod In general commercial
stores were more heavily mfested than farm stores but the
average level of mfested stores was greater than 50%.
Suoptulu» qranariu» was the most commonly found pest
with Oryzaephilus surnunnensis a close second.
Triboiiurn spp. was also very common with S oruzae ,
Cryptolestes [erruqineus and Rhyzopertha domunca also
occurnng m more than 10% of the stores. The level of
mfestation remamed largely constant over the three years of
the survey (Letelher et al , 1994).
Control measures
Pesticides apphed directly to the gram are the most

commonly used control method, particularly at commercial
stores. Both emulsifiable concentrates and ready-to-use
formulations are used Fumigation with phosphme IS also
widely used to deal With estabhshed populations
The Muustry of Agnculture must approve any pesticide

before they can be registered and given a label There IS a
formal testmg programme, which must be done Via an
official testmg station such at the University at Gembloux
These tests must be done m rruru-silos and are usually run
over a 12-month penod. All major pests found m Belgian
gram are mcluded m the bIOassayschedule

France

Grain storage and prod;uctwn
France produces between 50 and 60 milhon tonnes of

gram per year, mostly wheat, maIze and barley Much of
thIS gram IS used for ammal feed processmg, or IS fed
dIrectly to cattle However a sIgmfIcant amount IS used for
milhng mto flour, or for maltmg. There IS also an
exportable surplus rangmg from 9 to 16 milhon tonnes per
year At harvest, most gram IS dehvered to co-ops or
pnvate storage compames (called' storage orgamsatIOns')
and less than 20% of the harvest remams on the farms at
the SIte of productIOn. The type of storage vanes Widelybut
on-floor bulk stores have become more Important m the past
fIfteen years. These are mamly large m SIzeWItha holdmg
capaCItyof 2000 to more than 50000 tonnes
The wheat and barley harvest m France occurs dunng July

and August and there ISno need for artIfICialdrymg because
the mOlsture content IS below 15 % (wet basIs) m most
cases. By contrast, the harvest of maIze occurs from the end
of September to November and there ISan absolute need for
speedy drymg before storage. Consequently, most gram co-
ops and commerCIalstorage orgamsms have hIgh-though-put
maize drIers (these are also used for sunflower seed and

sorghum gram drying)
Infestaium
The last general survey of msect infestation of cereal

gram in France (Fleurat-Lessard 1980; Provost 1980)
showed that pest msects were regularly found m stores
located m the cereal growmg areas. After harvest and dunng
the followmg winter or spnng, secondary species such as
o S'U rina mensis , T. casiomeuni A. ad vena, T.
confusum were dominant A more recent survey, lmuted
to the Western France (VIdal et al 1984), showed that,
whilst secondary species were dominant m country stores
located close to the production SItes, pnmary pests such as
Siioplulus qranarius , S oryzae, and R. domuiica.,
were dommant by the time gram reached the port SIlos On
dehvery to these end-destmation silos, the percentage of
mfested dehvenes was less than 10% and this residual
infestation ISdealt WIthby treatmg the gram WIthdichlorvos
as It enters the SIlosand sometimes also as It IS loaded onto
the ship.
Even though France ISa major user of contact insecticides

for pest control in stored gram protection, no attempt has
been done recently to detect the occurrence of resistance m
msect pest strams
Control measures
Residual msecticide application remains the most popular

means for msect control m stored gram m France. Several
actrve substances have been registered for direct application
on gram When gram ISfor sale, dichlorvos or a mixture of
dichlorvos WIth pmmiphos-methyl or chlorpynfos-methyl IS
preferred for a rapId and complete kllhng effect on Vlsible
mfestatIons For gram to be stored, reSIdual msectIcides
WIth long term protection such as pmmiphos methyl,
chlorpynfos-methyl, deltamethnn or malathIon are most
frequently used FumIgation WIth phosphme IS the other
mam method of pest control but IS only used as a curative
treatment m order to eradIcate mfestatIon m bulk gram
when other treatments are uneconomIC. Preventive
fumIgation WIthphosphme IS used for less than 2% of bulk
stored gram m France.
CoolmgWIthaeration has recently become very popular as

a method of gram protection that IS msecticide-free
Theoretically all commercIal gram stores eqmpped With
temperature probes m each gram bm and WIth aeratIon
faclhtIes can use thIS techmque as recommended by the
ITCF adVIsors (Berhaut and Lasseran 1985). In practice,
about 30% of commerCIalgram stores regularly use aeration
ImmedIately after harvest (Lasseran 1994).
Eff~cacy test~ng of contact peshcmes
Before the RegIstration CommIttee of the Mimstry of

Agnculture WIllallow the prOVIsIonaluse of a new reSIdual
pestIcIde m France, the candIdate must be proved to be at
least equally effective as a reference product that ISalready
regIstered and m use The effIcacy data must be obtamed
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through bioassays followmg official procedures All the
testmg procedures for plant protection pesticides are
produced by the French National Organisation for Plant
Protection (ANPP) through the Bioassays Commission
(CEB). For gram protectants, the candidate must be
compared to a 'standard' product, both for acute insecticidal
efficacy and for persistence. The target pest species are
three major pests commonly found on gram in France: S
qronarius , T. castaneum and R. domuiica (1995
edinon of Protocol 106). Testmg ISdone on small batches of
gram, 50 or 100 kg, after the insecticide has been apphed
under conditions than mImIC full-scale treatments Data
from full-scale testing ISnot required

United Kingdom

Grain storage and proluciuni
The UK produces between 20 and 24 rmllion tonnes of

gram per year, compnsmg mostly of wheat and barley with
a httle oats The gram ISused for ammal feed, nulling mto
flour, maltmg and distilling, and there IS an exportable
surplus of 5 - 6 nulhon tonnes per year The majority of
gram storage IS on farm at the site of production It IS
estimated that the total farm storage capacity ISbetween 18
- 21 million tonnes (Prickett, 1988) . There are also a
growing number of commercial storage facilities The type
of storage varies and there IS no one standard system
However, one common feature of gram storage m the UK IS
the trend towards on-floor bulk stores. These will vary from
100- 500 tonne bulks on farms to commercial stores holdmg
more than 50,000 tonnes.
The UK gram harvest occurs dunng July to September

WIth the more northerly areas bemg later Dependmg on the
weather, much of the harvest may need artificial drying
before the gram can be stored with safety. Therefore, many
farms have some form of drying facility.
Infestatum.
Several surveys of mfestatIon m UK-stored gram have

been done. The most recent of these (Pnckett, 1989),
showed that pnmary pest msects were found at 10% of farm
gram stores and at 27% of commercIal stores The level of
mfestatIon m the gram was always lower but the detection of
msects at a SItemust be consIdered to represent a threat that
WIllreqUire action on the part of the farmer or storekeeper
to prevent the spread of insects mto the gram (Pnckett,
1992). The most common pest speCIeswere OryzaephLlus
sunnamensis, Sitoph'/,lus granarius, S oryzae and
Cryptolestes ferrug'/,neus. Other msects such as
Rhyzopertha domintca and Tribolium castaneum were
found occasIonally.
Some of the above survey work mcluded testmg msects

collected from farm and commercIal gram stores for
resistance to some pesticIdes ReSIstance to
organophosphorus msectIcides was detected m some strams

of O. surmamensis , S qnmarius , S oryzae and C
ferruqineus However, the testmg was based on the FAO
discnmmatmg dose method and the levels of resistance were
generally very low (Prickett & Muggleton, 1991).
Control mecsures
Physical control methods, such as a combination of coolmg

and drymg , are WIdely used Many commercial standards
require gram moisture contents of below 14.5% so, that If
the gram ISabove this level at harvest, It ISdned before or
dunng the first weeks of storage. Ambient, rught-time air IS
used to cool gram during storage and the UK chmate offers
the option of coolmg to below 10°C in most years.
Despite the use of physical measures, mfestations still

develop and a range of chemical options may be employed
Fumigation With phosphme IS WIdely used but UK law
prohibits the use of fumigants other than by accredited
servicing compames. Therefore, the use of contact
msecticides, both to treat empty stores and to adrmx WIth
the gram, are also Widely used From the farmer and
storekeeper's pomts of VIew, contact msecticides have the
advantage that they can be used directly WIthout the need to
mvolve a servicing company.
Pesticide use was surveyed by the Mmistry of

Agriculture, Fishenes and Food m 1995 and the data
collected suggested that about 5 nulhon tonnes of gram was
treated by admixture and far less was fumigated WIth
phosphme
Efftcaey testing of contact peeticuies
In the UK part of the data requirements for registration of

a new pesticide mclude production of efficacy data This
must mclude results for all pests that are mentioned on the
label and all label claims must be supported by efficacy data.
ThIS mformation IS defmed in Guidelmes Issued by the
Pesticides Safety DIrectorate of the Mmistry of Agnculture,
Fishenes and Food (ANON, 1986). The testmg procedure IS
not specified so that the choice of method ISleft open but full
detaIls of all methodology must be gIven. For a gram
protectant, fully rephcated trials are reqUired m whIch the
test product IS compared to a 'standard' product. Where
appropnate, these tests should mclude both laboratory and
fIeld assessments A report covenng test results must be
submItted m the form of an EffIcacy OverVIewm whIch all
the testmg ISsummansed
It IS now recogmsed that because of the similantIes m

storage pests throughout Europe that data generated outSIde
the UK can be used to support a UK regIstration. However,
any such data must be shown to be relevant to farm and
commercIal gram stores m this country.

Development of a new
Grain Protect ant

In order to Illustrate the procedures outlmed above, testmg
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done on one candidate gram protectant and the results
generated are given m the following sections The
msecticide use as an example IS ProStore1M (ProStore IS a
trademark of FMC Corporation, Philadelphia , USA), a
mixture of the synthetic pyrethroid bifenthnn and the
organophosphorus malathion ProStore IS being developed
and marketed by FMC, Europe NV

Methods

Initial tests ui UK
Bifenthnn was tested under laboratory condrtions against

a range of pests of stored gram (Pmstephanus iruncatus ,
R donumica , 0 surmamensis , S oruzae and T
castaneum) at doses of between O.2mg and 1.Omglkg. It
showed good activity against most of these pests and the
activity was mamtamed over a 3-month penod
Further testing was then done using a mixture of

bifenthnn and malathion applied to gram. All treatments
were done by spraymg pesticide onto 25kg-batches of gram
tumbling m a cement mixer This technique offers a
convenient way of mmuckmg practical treatments and should
depoSIt the maJonty of the applled dose evenly over the
gram After treatment, the gram was held m plastIc or
metal contamers All treatments were replIcated and, m the
case of effIcacy work, an appropnate standard pestICIdewas
mcluded m the tnals The treated gram was stored eIther at
ambIent temperature or at 20°C
Samples of gram were removed for assessment at a range

of mtervals extendmg up to 6 months after treatment
BIOassayswere carned out usmg standard laboratory practIce
and batches of between 25 and 50 msects were exposed to
the treated gram for 1 or seven days at 25°C EIther 3 or 5
replIcates were used and msects were exposed on untreated
gram as controls. Some addItIonal tests were done at low
temperatures to examme the actIOn of the mIxture under
such condItIons and WIththese the methodology was changed
to take account of the slower actIOn of pestIcIdes at low
temperatures ThIS work was reported at a preVlOUS
IWCSPP (WIlkm, etal ,1994).
Tnals in Belgtum
Four pests of stored gram were used for mlm-sIlo

expenments: S grananus, S oryzae, R donunica ,
O. sunnamensUl These msects came from laboratory
cultures that had been mamtamed at Gembloux for at least 7
years m absence of exposure to any pestICIdes When used
for tests, the msects were between 0 and 15 days of age
Wheat, vanety Camp Remy, grown m the localIty of

Gemblouxand harvested m 1992 was used as the substrate
for the tests ThISgram dId not receIVedany treatment WIth
a post-harvest pestICIde before bemg used m the
expenment MOIsture content of the wheat, determmed
WItha Cereal Tester mOIsturemeter, was about 14%
The gram was held m metal bms of 425-dm3 capaCIty

(300kg wheat), 75 diameter and 90 ern deep cylinder WItha
40 em deep cone at the base. Twenty-four holes m the SIde
of each silo allowed access for temperature and hunudity
measunng.
Gram treatment
The doses of btfenthnn/rnalathion, rates of dilution of the

formulations, amounts of diluted formulation applied were in
accordance With the manufacturer's recommendations (0.3
+ 6 .Omglkg bifenthnn + malathion) The only exception
was that the UL formulation was diluted further m kerosene
to facilitate the small-scale treatment
The pesticide was applied to 50kg batches whilst It was

being mixed m a mechanical mixer. The gram was first
moistened WIth 100ml of distilled water, added WItha small
hand-held spray gun. Mixmg was contmued for 5 rrunutes
and then the pesticide solution was sprayed onto the gram
usmg a small, hand-held spray gun for EC formulations and a
compressed-air spray gun for ULV formulations. The gram
was mixed for a further 15 mmutes before being transferred
to the miru-stlos for storage. Tlus process was repeated frve
times with each formulation to produce a total of 250 kg
wheat/silo Each treatment was replicated twice and
another sIlo was set up contammg untreated control wheat.
The s110scontammg the treated and control gram were held
m a room where the temperature and the relatIve humIdIty
was not controlled accurately but were momtored each tIme
a sample was collected
Samplmg system
Flve samples welghmg about 200g were collected from

each s110 by means of gram sampler, at mtervals after
treatment of 1 day, 1, 3, 6 and 12 months. After mlxmg,
the 1kg samples were then dlvlded mto two parts: one part
bemg used for reSIdue analySISand the other for bIologIcal
assessment Normally, bIOlogIcal testmg was done
Immedlately after treatment but samples for chemIcal
assessment were stored m a deep freeze at - 18°C untIl
analysed. All samples were gIven umque IdentIficatIOf
numbers
BIOlogIcalassessments
The gram was bwassayed by exposmg 50 msects on a 1001

sub-sample of wheat m WIde-necked, open-topped Jar Th(
neck of each Jar was treated Witha PTFE solutIOnto prevem
the msects escapmg Four replIcates were used and msects
were exposed on untreated gram as controls After addmg
msects The Jars were stored at 2TC and 70% RH, and the
mortalIty of the msects was assessed after 1, 7, 14 or 21
days Insects were consldered to be unaffected If they could
walk normally and dead If they showed no response to
stImull
Tests zn France usnzg offzctal protocol
BIOassaysWIthmsects
The blfenthnn-malathlon treated gram was tested usmg

the offIclal procedure (ANPPICEB protocol ref. 106) whIch
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aimed to demonstrate that the two formulations 1. e
ProStore 420 EC1M and ProStore 157 UL1M were at least
equivalent to reference products agamst S qranar: us and
R domuuca adults The tests covered both prevention and
curative effects (the latter only tested on adults of S
grana nus ). The dose of ProStore1M apphed on gram was
0.3 + 0.6 mg kg-I bifenthnn + malathion respectively
The reference products were Pmgram SLD1M (pmnuphos-
methyl) at 4 mg kg-I and DDVP (dichlorvos) at 10 mg kg-I

used for preventative and curative effect respectively.
Curative effect IS the abihty of the msecticide to ehmmate

an estabhshed mfestation of S. qrtuuirius in batches of
wheat WIth a population density of more than 100 adults per
kg Preventative effect IS considered as the ability of a
treated gram to kill the adults commg mto contact WIth this
treated gram at a range of mtervals after the treatment
The curative effect of ProStore1M was assessed on samples

WIthdrawn from 50kg batches of mfested gram 1 day and 6
weeks after they had been treated (correspondmg to two
consecutive generations of S. grananus). The
preventative effect was assessed on samples of sound,
treated gram taken at regular mtervals of time after
treatment which were then bioassayed These tests were
done 42, 90 and 180 d after the treatment Each sample of
about 500 g of wheat was bioassayed with 200 adults of the
two test species S grana nus and R domuuca..
Test on gram mites
Efficacy was tested 1 day and month after gram had been

treated by bioassays WIth two mite species , Acarus siro
(L ) and Turopluiqu» put resceni uie (Schrank) The
reference product was Nuvan bltotal1M which IS registered
for gram protection agamst storage rrutes (5 and 0.25 mg
kg-l of dichlorvos and chlorpynfos-methyl respectively)
ProStore™ 420 EC was compared at two different doses
correspondmg to (0. 3 + 6) and (0.4 + 8) mg kg - 1 of
bifenthnn + malathion respectively
Field trial in Spaui
In order to assess the efficacy of ProStore under practical

conditions and to assess the effects of Southern European
climate, a treatment was done at a farm at Tordillos near
Salamanca, Spain
The gram used was barley, vanety Blannche, from the

1997 harvest that had been held on the farm from harvest
and had not been treated wlth a post-harvest peStiCIde before
the tnal About 70 tonnes of barley was stored m a heap on
the concrete floor of a sohd, weatherproof barn. A mIxed
mfestatlon of several speCles of stored gram msect pests was
well estabhshed and the farmer commented that msects were
a perenmal problem during storage at the farm The
mOIsture content of several representative samples of gram
from the heap were checked WIth an electncal mOIsture
meter and found to have a mean mOIsture content of
13.5%

To facilitate treatment, the gram was moved from one
SIde of the barn to the other usmg a screw-auger powered by
hydrauhc pressure from a tractor. ProStore 157 UL was
apphed with a commercial air-assisted apphcator. The nozzle
was secured Just under the discharge spout of the auger so
that the atorrused ProStore was directed at nght angles to
the stream of fallmg gram A metal plate was situated
behmd the gram stream to reflect back any ProStore droplets

that penetrated the gram stream
Before treatment, a batch of gram was moved mto a

trailer usmg the auger. The trailer was filled for 17
mmutes, weighed and then tipped mto another smular
storage barn The empty trailer was then weighted so the
rate of gram flow could be calculated. The angle of the
auger was not changed so that this conveymg rate was
assumed to represent the rate at wluch gram was moved
dunng the treatment The untreated gram moved dunng the
calibration was retamed as an untreated control and tipped m

an adjacent barn.
The apphcator was adjusted so that 40ml of ProStore 157

UL was apphed per tonne of gram, givmg a theoretical dose
of O. 3mglkg bifenthrm + 6. Omglkg malathion A total of
about 54 tonnes of barley was treated and measurements of
the amount of ProStore used at the end of the tnal showed

that 54. 3ml/tonne had been apphed
Followmg the application of ProStore, the treated gram

formed a discrete heap m the barn and this was used m
subsequent assessments Two forms of post treatment
assessment were done: bioassays and checks on the
estabhshed population Samples were withdrawn from both
treated and control gram 1, 2, 4, 8, 16 and 24 weeks after
treatment usmg a multi-compartment samplmg spear (1. 5m
long, Wlth 10 ports) Samples were extracted from three
pomts m the treated gram and a single pomt m the control
Two sets of samples were collected One of these was sieved
on the spot and numbers of hve and dead msects were
recorded. Pitfall traps were also used to mom tor the
endemic population. A second set of sample was sent away
for laboratory bioassay usmg adult O. suruuirnensis , S
gmnanus, R domuuca and T castaneum The
bioassay followed the procedures laid down in the Offrcial
French Test Methods as detalled ear her m thls paper.
The treatment was completed WIthout problems and the

CIrcumstances of storage Will ensured that the barley treated
dunng thls tnal remamed a dlscrete and readlly ldentIfIed
batch of gram. The approach to and method of treatment
were typlcal of those that mlght be used to treated gram on a
small/medIUm-slzed farm. The quahty of the gram was also
typlcal of farm-stared gram m that It had not been pre-
cleaned and ltS mOIsture content was unchanged from the
time of harvest. The gram was also mfested wlth a range of

msect pests
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Results

Initial tests m UK
Irntial testmg of bifenthnn-treated gram demonstrated

that this compound had a wide spectrum of efficacy agamst
some stored gram pests However, a dose of at least lmg/
kg of bifenthnn would be needed to allow the compound to
be used alone The results are summansed in Table 1.
A compilation of results from gram bioassayed at mtervals

over a 6-month penod at two laboratones, lS given lS Table
2. Assessments made dunng this work also showed that

bifenthnn/malathion at 0.3 + 6. Omglkg gave 100 %
knockdown of 0 euruiamensis , S. oruzae , S.
granarius and R. dominica after 24h exposure, WIth

freshly treated grain. Additional testing confirmed that the
dose of 0.3 + 6. Omg/kg bifenthrin/rnalathion gave complete
control of Ahasverus ad vena , Cryptolestes jerriunneus
and a UK resistant stram of 0 surinamensis with both
freshly treated gram and after it had been aged for 3
months Complete control of T castaneum was obtamed
with freshly treated gram but this was reduced slightly to
95 % when the gram was aged for 3 months.

Table 1. The percentage mortality of four species of stored gram beetle bioassayed on gram treated with bifenthnn,
pmmiphos-methyl or deltamethnn

Pesticide

Time after treatment (months)
Dose

O. T S R. dom.
mglkg

sur cast. ory

a 3 a 3 a 3 a 3

0.2 100 99 3 a 25 15 100 100

0.5 100 100 3 a 99 96 100 100

1 a 100 100 7 4 100 100 100 100

0.2 96 4 3 a 56 2 0 4

1.0 100 100 100 72 100 95 3 4

4.0 100 100 100 100 100 100 22 4

0.2 92 15 a 4 5 1 81 86

0.5 100 95 5 9 64 19 72 100

1.0 100 100 4 16 95 61 91 100

Bifenthnn

Pmrruphos- methyl

Del tamethnn

o sur = Oruzaephilu» suruuimensis
T cast = Triboli uni casuineum
S. ory = Suophslus oruzoe
R dom. = Rhyzopertha dommica

Table 2. The percentage mortality of 3 species of stored gram beetles bioassayed, over a 6-month period, on gram treated
with brfenthrmzrnalathion or pmrmphos-methyl.

Dose
Time after treatment (months)

Pesticide O. sur. S. gran R. dom.
mglkg

a 3 6 a 3 6 a 3 6

Bifenthnn + malathion 0.3/6.0 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Pmmtphos-rnethyl 4.0 100 100 100 100 100 100 7 a a
O. sur = Oryzaeph1lu,s eurmameneis
S gran = Sitophilu» grananus
R dom = Rhyzopertha dommica

Table 3. The percentage mortahty of two species of gram beetle exposed at 5 and 10°C to gram treated with bifenthnn/
malathion or pmnuphos-methyl. Insects were exposed to the treated gram for 5 days.

Pesticide

Temperature of exposure caC)

5 10

O. sur. Sv ory. O. sur. S. ory.

100 100 100 100

100 64 100 100

Dose
mg/kg

Bifenthnn + malathion

Pmrruphos-methyl

0.3/6 a
4.0

o sur = Oryzaeph1/us surmamensis
S ory = Sitophtlus oryzae
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The bifenthnn/rnalathion mixture was very active at
temperatures of 5 and 10°C agamst O. euruuimensis and
S. oryzae, and the results are summansed m Table 3
These temperatures are normal dunng the treatment of
gram durmg the Winter m temperate chmates and are also
common during the dismfestation of export cargoes.
Teeiuu; m France
The results are summansed m the Tables 4, 5 6 and 7.

The curative effect of ProStore™ at the mtended dose for
future registration was at least as effective as the
Pmgram TM SLD reference (Table 4) and was better than
DDVP 42 days after the treatment DDVP IS much more
volatile than ProStore™ and some survivmg Immature S.
grananus may have emerged from gram several days or
weeks after the treatment Half the dose of ProStore™ had a
comparable effect to the DDVP treatment.

Table 4. Curative effect: Percent kill of as. granarius population mfestmg wheat gram stored at two temperatures after a
treatment WIth ProStore™ insecticide, at two formulations, and m companson with registered insecticides
(reference) and untreated control.

Storage
Temperature

TIme elapsed
after the
treatment

DDVP
10 ppm

Control
( untreated)

Pingram
SLD 4 ppm

ProStore 157 UL
ProStore 420

(0.3 + 6) (0.15 + 3)
EC(0.3 + 6)ppm

ppm

20°C 3.3 100 100 1001 d

42 d 4.6

25°C 3d 4.3

42 d 1 6 64.7 97.9 83.9 100 36.8

100 100 100

100 100 100 100 100

Table 5. Preventative efficacy of ProStore™ insecticide on R. domimca placed on treated wheat at different time intervals
after gram treatment (% mortality of 200 adults in two replicates) .

Untreated control Reference Pmgram TM ProStore™ 420 EC ProStore™ 157 UL

Control
7d 14 d 7d 14 d 7d 14 d 7d 14 d

date

Storage time 42 d 0.5 0.8 4.5 23.5 100 100 100 100

Of treated 90 d 0.5 0.8 6.0 8.5 100 100 100 100

Gram 180 d 0.3 0.3 4.8 13.8 100 100 100 100

The preventive efficacy of ProStore™ on S gra'l'Wrt11S
was equivalent to the efficacy of Pirigram™ reference,
except m one case: 6 months of storage of gram Agamst
mites, the Immediate efficacy of ProStore™ at the normal
dose was equivalent to the efficacy observed WIth Nuvan
bitotal™ reference. The remforced (highest) dose had at
least the same level of efficacy than the reference One
month after the treatment, only the reinforced dose had a
comparable effect to the reference, but the mean percentage
of kill was low for all the products, even for the reference
(~ to 51 % of kill, maximum level) (Table 6)
Gram treated WIth ProStore™ 157 UL killed only 85 % of

re-mfesting insects on gram stored at 20°C (Table 5)
Nevertheless, for R dominica , the Pmgram™ reference
failed to control this species meanwhile ProStore™ had a
remarkable efficacy on a 3 month penod at least.
The results of the bioassay WIth R darn,mica (Table 7)

showed that ProStore™ has a remarkable efficacy agamst R
dominica which is not controlled by the reference
Pmgram™. ThIS IS not a surpnsmg result because R.
dorninica IS msensitive to OP's at regular dosage The
protective effect of ProStore™ residues lasted at least SIX
months for the target species R. dornmica.
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Table 6 Percentage of kill of two species of mites m wheat gram treated by ProStore™ at two different doses in companson to
Nuvan bitotal™ treated wheat and untreated control (normal dose 0.3 + 6 mg kg-l of bifenthnn + malathion.
remforced dose = 0.4 + 8 mg kg-l bifenthrm + malathion).

ProStore
ProStore

Untreated Reference
(reinforced)

control Nuvan bitotal (normal) dose 1
dose 2

TIme after
24 1 24 1 24 1 24 1

treatment
h month h month h month h month

Control delay

48 h 27 7 96 19 95 9 99 32
Acarus siro

7d 31 16 100 34 97 21 100 33

Tyrophagus putres.
48 h 18 8 97.5 47.5 92 39 99.5 38
7d 11 7 100 51 97 41 100 44

Table 7. Preventative efficacy (% kill) of two different formulations of ProStore™ applied at the same dose on sound gram,
tested at vanous intervals of time after the treatment with adults of S. grananus and R. domuuca (mortality
assessed 7d after deposition on treated gram samples) .

Storage Insect
tempera ture species

Control l
(untreated)

Control 2
(untreated)

Pmgram™
SLD 1

Pmgraml'"
SLD2

ProStore 1
420 EC

ProStore 2
157 UL

Time after the treatment (d) 42 90 180 42 90 180 1 42 90 180 1 42 90 180 1 42 90 18042 90 180

20"( S qranariu« 0 5 1 0 0.8 1 5 0.5 1 0 0 8 1 5 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 85 1

R. domuuca - 0 5 0 7 - - 4 5 6 0 - - 100 100 - - 100 100 -

R domuuca - 1 2 -

25°C S gmnanus 1 5 0.4 1 8 106 1 5 0.4 1 8 1 6 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

- 8 5 - - 100 - - 100 -

Testing in Belqium.
No problems were expenenced when applymg either of

the formulations to gram. There was no strong smell either
dunng or after the treatment and the operator who diluted
and applied the msecucide, reported no discomfort or other
problems
Biological assessments
The bioassay results are given in Tables 8, 9 and 10
Heat freshly treated With the ULV formulation gave 100%

mortality of all species 1 day after-treatment. ThIS level of
kill was maintained for between 1 and 3 months depending
on species. Complete control of all species was obtained after

7 days exposure to the treated gram for the first 3 months of
the expenment and complete control of O. surmamensis
and R domui Lca was obtained throughout the 12 month
penod S. grana nus and S oryzae were the most
tolerant species but even WIth these msects more than 80%
mortality was obtained 6 months after the gram was treated
(Table 9). Very similar results were obtained WIth wheat
treated WIth the EC formulation except that the penod of
complete control of S qranarius and S oryzae was
extended more than 6 months (99% mortality WIth one SIlo)
and > 80% mortality was obtained 12 months after
treatment (Table 8)

Table 8. Mortahty WIth ProStore EC formulation (percentage of mortality for the control).

Species
1

Storage duration (m days)

30 90 180 240

S. granarius 100 (1)

100 (1)

100 (0)

100 (2)O. suruuuneneis

100 (2)

100 (3)

97.4 (1)

100 (2)

16.3 (1)

95.0(1)
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Table 9. Mortality with ProStore ULV formulation (percentage of mortality for the control).

Species Exposure
(days)

Storage duration (days)

1 36030 90 180

O. surinameneis

R. donunica

S. gratw,nus

S oryzae

1

7

1

7

14

21

14

21

100 (0)

100 (0)

100 (1)

100 (1)

100 (1)

100 (1)

100 (1)

100 (2)

100 (0)

100 (1)

100 (0)

100 (0)

100(0)

100(2)

100(1)

100(1 )

100 (0)

100 (1)

100 (2)

100(2)

100(2)

100(3)

100(0)

100(2)

38 (0)

100 (0)

18 (0)

100(0)

73(1)

80(l)

87(3)

92(4)

24 (0)

100 (3)

13(0)

100(0)

38(1)

67(2)

57(2)

68(2)

Table 10. Mortality with EC formulation (percentage of mortality for the control).

Species
Exposure Storage duration (weeks)

(days) 1 30 90 180 360

O. surmameneis

R. domenico.

S. oranarius

S.oryzae

1

7

1

7

7

14

1

7

100(0)

100(0)

100(1)

100(1)

100(0)

100(1)

100(0)

100(1)

100(0)

100(1)

100(0)

100(0)

100(0)

100(0)

100(1)

100(1)

100(0)

100(1)

100(2)

100(2)

100(1)

100(2)

86(0)

100(0)

96(0)

100(0)

100(0)

100(0)

99(1)

100(1)

61(1)

100(2)

97(2)

100(3)

100(0)

100(3)

68(0)

100(1)

2(1)

84(2)

A limited number of tests usmg S. qrunarius and S.
oryzae were done with gram treated WIth both
formulations, m which the exposure penod was mcreased
(Tables 8 and 9) Counts done after 14 and 21 days
exposure always gave an mcrease m mortality and, WIth the
EC formulation, 14 days exposure gave 100% mortahty 12
months after treatment. The mcrease m mortality WIth the
ULV formulation was srgruficant but did not reach 100%
even after 21 days exposure After 8 months, only 6%
mortality was obtamed for S. grananus and 95 % for O.

surmamensie (Table 10)
Spanish field trial
Bioassa y results
Samples of gram arnved at the testing laboratory withm 2

days of collection and were Immediately set up for bioassay.
The four species of msects were exposed to the samples for
7 and 14 days at 25°C. The results for the 7-day exposures
are given in Table 11. Extendmg the exposure to 14 days
had little effect on the mortality and control mortality at 7
days never exceeded 2.5 % for any specres.

Table 11. Mortalities of msects exposed to samples of gram treated WIth ProStore 157 UL at an mtended rate of 411100tonnes
dunng a field tnal in Salamanca, Spain.

TIme after treatment m weeks

Species 1 2 4 8 16 24

S. grananus 100 100 100 100 100 1.5

R. dominiai 100 100 100 100 100 100

O. eurmamensis 100 100 100 100 96 4

T. casianeum 100 100 100 100 100 100
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Assessment of gram m store
Pre-treatment assessments of the endemic infestation

showed that the follow species were present: Stegobzum
paniceum , Tribolium Sp, Cryptolestes [erruqmeus ,
Carpophzlus sp, R domuuca and 0 surinamensis ,
with the first four species being the most numerous
Seven days after treatment no live insects were found in

the treated gram or m traps in the treated gram, although
live S panaciurn , Triboiiurn sp and C [erriunneus
were present IS samples removed from the control
Observations were contmued for 24 weeks after treatment
and no hve , unaffected msects were detected m traps placed
m the treated gram dunng that penod Three monbund
Tribolium sp were found m traps
The temperature of both the treated and control gram was

about 22°C at the start of the tnal However, the
temperature fell to around 10°C after 10 weeks The
infestation m the control gram declmed m line with the fall
m temperature and no Irve msects were detected between
weeks 10 and 22 At the fmal observation 24 weeks after
treatment, 2 live S paniceum were found in the control
The moisture content of the gram started at about 14% ,

rose to 15 5% at week 16, and then fell to about 13.5 % by
week 24

Discussion and Conclusions

There IS considerable diversity between the storage
systems used m Belgmm, France and the UK for gram.
More Importantly, the control of the storage system ISm the
hands ot professional storekeepers in France, WhISt in the
UK and Belgmm much of the storage IS m the hands of
farmers There will also be cbmatIc dIfferences between
Northern UK and Southern France but It IS likely that the
artIfIcIal enVironment of a gram store will reduce the Impact
of these dIfferences on condItions m the gram
The smgle European market has had a major mfluence on

gram quality FIrstly, the European CommIssIon has
Imposed some rules on food quahty. ThIS body has also set
mlmmum standards that must be met before certam grant
payments are released However, the marketmg
opportumtIes offered by the smgle market have probably had
the greatest Impact A trader can sell gram anywhere m the
Commumty provIded he has a market and can meet quahty
standards The effects of thIS have been to raIse all mternal
standards towards those of the most fastidIous market
DespIte dIfferences m storage practice and chmate, the

spectrum of gram pests found across Europe appears broadly
sImilar, as do the baSICconcerns over theIr control Pests m
gram are as unacceptable m Gent m Belgmm as they are m
Bordeaux m France The admIxture of a resIdual pestIClde
wIth gram IS regarded as a cost effectIve approach to control
and IS the most WIdely used method m Belgmm, France and

the UK
The registration of a new pesticide now falls under pan-

European regulations with regard to safety and
environmental factors However, efficacy remams an area
where mdividual Member States retam some control and
have their own approaches to efficacy testmg
ProStore insecticide was developed with the aim of

offenng a new gram protectant that would control pests of
gram storage m as much of Europe as possible To meet this
requirement the product had to control all the major insect
pests, provide a sufficient penod of protection from a single
apphcation and satisfy the vanous nations efficacy
requirements. The product, of course, also had to meet all
safety requirements but those Items are not covered m this
paper The use of a mixture of two active ingredients IS
unusual but not umque However, the combmation of
organophosphorus and synthetic pyrethroid compounds
allowed the extension of the spectrum of actrvity without
application rates at or above current Maximum Residue

Lirmts
Despite differences between national requirements,

ProStore insecticide meets the efficacy requirements of
several, If not all, European countnes. It will control all
major pests and will grve at least 3 months protection from a
smgle application These fmdmgs resulted from an extensive
testmg laboratory programme m three countnes and were
confirmed by held testmg in Spain
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